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Original article
Relationship of plasminogen activator inhibitor 1 gene 4G/5G
polymorphisms to hypertension in Korean women
Kyu-nam Kim, Kwang-min Kim, Bom-taeck Kim, Nam-seok Joo, Doo-yeoun Cho and Duck-joo Lee
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Background Hypertension (HTN) is a major determinant of various cardiovascular events. Plasma levels of
plasminogen activator inhibitor 1 (PAI-1) modulate this risk. A deletion/insertion polymorphism within the PAI-1 loci
(4G/4G, 4G/5G, 5G/5G) affects the expression of this gene. The present study investigated the association between
PAI-1 loci polymorphisms and HTN in Korean women.
Methods Korean women (n=1312) were enrolled in this study to evaluate the association between PAI-1 4G/5G gene
polymorphisms and HTN as well as other metabolic risk factors. PAI-1 loci polymorphisms were investigated using
polymerase chain reaction amplification and single-strand conformation polymorphism analysis.
Results The three genotype groups differed with respect to systolic blood pressure (P=0.043), and diastolic blood
pressure (P=0.009) but not with respect to age, body mass index, total cholesterol, low or high density lipoprotein
cholesterol, triglycerides, or fasting blood glucose. Carriers of the PAI-1 4G allele had more hypertension significantly
(PAI-1 4G/5G vs. PAI-1 5G/5G, P=0.032; PAI-1 4G/4G vs. PAI-1 5G/5G, P=0.034). When stratified according to PAI-1
4G/5G polymorphism, there was no significant difference in all metabolic parameters among PAI-1 genotype groups in
patients with HTN as well as subjects with normal blood pressure. The estimated odds ratio of the 4G/4G genotype and
4G/5G for HTN was 1.7 (P=0.005), and 1.6 (P=0.015), respectively.
Conclusion These findings might indicate that PAI-1 loci polymorphisms independently contribute to HTN and that
gene-environmental interaction may be not associated in Korean women.
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ypertension (HTN) is an important risk factor
associated with increased cardiovascular morbidity
and mortality.1 It is an enormous public health burden
with substantial health care expenditures, affecting almost
one-fourth of all adults in Korea; consequently,
prevention of HTN is a public health priority. Blood
pressure (BP) is considered a complex trait influenced by
several environmental and genetic factors, with
30%–60% of individual variations in BP being attributed
to additive genetic factors.2 It is well-established that
HTN clusters in families3 and that a positive family
history represents a major risk factor for future HTN in
non-hypertensive
offspring.4
The
underlying
pathophysiology of HTN is, however, not completely
understood.

provided.7 These findings support the hypothesis that
genetic factors play a significant role in MI and vascular
risk factors.8 PAI-1 is the primary physiologic inhibitor of
plasminogen activation in the blood.9 Recently, elevated
PAI-1 plasma levels have been shown to be related to a
single-base-pair guanine deletion/insertion (4G/5G)
polymorphism.10

Differences in lifestyle, such as diet composition,
smoking habits, stress, and obesity may be only partially
responsible for changes in the incidence rate of systemic
vascular disease. In recent years, epidemiological studies
have shown that identifying abnormalities in some
hemostatic parameters may help predict the risk of
ischemic events. An increased risk for arterial thrombosis
has been associated with high plasma levels of
coagulation and fibrinolytic factors.5 Low fibrinolytic
activity is related to elevated plasma levels of
plasminogen activator inhibitor-1 (PAI-1) and has been
documented in subjects who develop myocardial
infarction (MI).6 Evidence for a strong genetic component
in the pathogenesis of cardiovascular ischemia has been

Studies concerning the relationship between HTN,
metabolic features, and PAI-1 gene 4G/5G polymorphism
in Korean women are lacking. The present study was
undertaken to investigate the relationship between HTN,
metabolic parameters and the PAI-1 loci polymorphism in

H

On the other hand, elevated PAI-1 has been linked to
insulin resistance syndrome,11,12 which is a collective of
dyslipidemia,
glucose
intolerance,
obesity,
hyperinsulinemia, and HTN. However, a correlation of
plasma PAI-1 activity on triglyceride (TG) level among
the 4G/5G genotypes was shown to be different in
diabetics13,14 and dyslipidemics.15
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this cohort.
METHODS
Study subjects
The study population consisted of subjects who visited
the Health Promotion Center, Cheil Hospital, Seoul,
South Korea, from 2002–2004. Following informed
consent, 1312 Korean women were enrolled in this study
to evaluate the relationship between PAI-1 4G/5G gene
polymorphisms and HTN as well as other metabolic risk
factors. The study was performed in accordance with the
Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the
Institutional Review Board of Cheil Hospital. All patients
provided written informed consent to participate to the
study after full explanations from the investigators.
Study design
Routine blood chemistry, lipid levels, anthropometry, and
medical history data were gathered over a 3-year period.
The presence of obesity, HTN, and related metabolic
parameters were compared according to PAI-1 4G/5G
gene polymorphisms. HTN was diagnosed if there was
either systolic BP≥140 mmHg or diastolic BP ≥90
mmHg on at least three separate occasions, or if there was
a history of antihypertensive drug medication. None of
the study subjects had a history or clinical evidence of
stroke, acute MI, heart failure, or renal insufficiency.
There was no apparent cause of secondary HTN
identified clinically in any participant. Hypertriglyceridemia was defined as plasma TG≥ 150 mg/d l.
Diabetes was diagnosed if the fasting plasma glucose was
higher than 126 mg/dl on two separate occasions or there
was a history of antdiabetic medication.
Measurements
Anthropometry and laboratory tests
The height and body weight of the participants were
measured while they wore light clothing without shoes.
Weight was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg and height to
the nearest centimeter. Body mass index was calculated
as the weight divided by height squared (BMI, kg/m2).
Trained nurses measured BP after the participants had
been at rest for at least 15 minutes. BP measurements
were recorded using a TM-2655P apparatus (PMS

Instruments, Japan). Additionally, all of the subjects
underwent the following blood tests: standard enzymatic
measurements of total cholesterol, high-density
lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol, TG, low density
lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol and fasting glucose from
fresh serum samples. These measurements were recorded
using a TBA-200FR apparatus (Toshiba, Japan).
PAI-1 4G/5G genetic analysis
The PAI-1 4G/5G polymorphism was evaluated by
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification and
single-strand conformation polymorphism (SSCP)
analysis as described previously.17 Genomic DNA was
extracted from 100 µl buffy coat using an IsoQuick
Nucleic Acid Extraction Kit (Micro-Probe, Bothell, USA).
The 5′ and 3′ PCR primers were TAA -CCC-CTG-GTCCCG-TTC and CAG-AGG-ACT-CTT-GGT-CTT-TCC,
respectively. The target sequence around the 4G/5G
polymorphism using a Perkin-Elmer/Applied DNA
thermal cycler 2400 (Perkin-Elmer Corporation-Applied
Biosystems, Foster City, USA) was amplified. Denatured
PCR product (6 µl) with the GenePhor electrophoresis
unit was applied and disentangled on a GeneGel Excel
12.5/24. Following staining with a DNA silver staining
kit (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Uppsala, Sweden),
three patterns were visualized on the gel. The
representative PCR products were sequenced to recognize
the 4G/4G, 4G/5G, and 5G/5G genotypes.
Statistical analysis
All group data were reported as mean ± standard
deviation (SD). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests were
used to compare means of continuous variables such as
various metabolic parameters across PAI-1 4G/5G gene
polymorphism groups and HTN. Multivariate Logistic
analysis was done to evaluate the odds ratio controlling
for all potential confounding factors. A statistically
significant difference was assumed to be present at P <0.05.
RESULTS
Hypertension and metabolic parameters of Korean
women by PAI-1 genotype
As shown in Table 1, age ranged from 33–94 years
and368 of the study subjects (28.0%) were HTN. The

Table 1. HTN and metabolic parameters of Korean women by PAI-1 genotypes
PAI-1 genotypes
Total (n=1312)
5G/5G (n=230)
4G/5G (n=634)
4G/4G (n=448)
Age (years)
59.0±7.2
58.9±7.3
59.4±6.9
59.1±7.1
BMI (kg/m2)
24.0±2.9
23.4±2.9
24.0±2.7
23.9±2.8
SBP (mmHg)*
123.8±16.6
126.6±17.2
127.3±17.2
126.3±17.1
DBP (mmHg)*
76.0±11.1
78.3±10.8
78.6±10.3
78.0±10.7
Total cholesterol (mg/dl)
199.7±38.1
201.7±34.7
202.6±36.5
201.6±36.0
HDL cholesterol (mg/dl)
56.1±14.8
55.5±14.8
55.7±13.7
55.7±14.4
LDL cholesterol (mg/dl)
108.3±47.6
110.1±44.5
110.5±45.9
109.9±45.5
Triglyceride (mg/dl)
122.9±76.2
129.8±77.5
129.8±76.4
128.5±76.9
FBS (mg/dl)
95.8±17.0
97.8±73.0
96.3±16.1
96.9±52.0
Hypertension (%)†
47 (20.4)
187 (29.4)
134 (29.9)
368 (28.0)
ANOVA test for continuous variables was used; means (standard deviation) are indicated. *P <0.05. †PAI-1 4G/5G vs. PAI-1 5G/5G, P=0.032; PAI-1 4G/4G vs. PAI-1
5G/5G, P=0.034 by scheffe. BMI: body mass index. SBP: systolic blood pressure. DBP: diastolic blood pressure. HDL: high density lipoprotein. LDL: low density
lipoprotein. FBS: fasting blood glucose.
Variables
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Table 2. Biochemical characteristics by PAI-1 4G/5G polymorphism in subjects with and without hypertension
Variables
Hypertension (+)
Age (years)
BMI (kg/m2)
Triglyceride (mg/dl)
Total cholesterol (mg/dl)
HDL cholesterol (mg/dl)
LDL cholesterol (mg/dl)
FBS (mg/dl)
Hypertension (–)
Age (years)
BMI (kg/m2)
Triglyceride (mg/dl)
Total cholesterol (mg/dl)
HDL cholesterol (mg/dl)
LDL cholesterol (mg/dl)
FBS (mg/dl)
ANOVA test for continous variables were used; means
ow density lipoprotein. FBS: fasting blood glucose.

4G/4G
61.98±6.49
24.45±2.86
145.46±73.17
205.85±40.95
55.62±13.93
109.79±51.53
97.34±13.69

Genotype
4G/5G
60.32±7.91
24.53±3.00
147.69±87.02
207.84±35.41
54.55±14.02
115.50±43.88
97.21±13.62

5G/5G
61.69±7.41
25.43±2.57
150.67±95.91
200.93±39.66
55.36±12.05
103.26±51.99
99.24±21.29

P values

0.177
0.153
0.940
0.581
0.817
0.301
0.730

58.66±6.94
58.25±6.64
57.78±6.36
0.379
23.73±2.57
23.35±2.81
23.48±2.81
0.182
128.01±75.29
125.28±71.07
119.02±71.14
0.424
200.94±34.30
198.73±34.59
196.94±37.03
0.462
56.05±13.89
56.71±14.10
57.30±12.66
0.619
111.51±42.71
109.36±42.93
108.74±44.43
0.739
95.65±16.55
93.70±13.12
93.55±12.07
0.139
(standard deviation) are indicated. BMI: body mass index. HDL: high density lipoprotein. LDL: l

three genotype groups differed with respect to systolic BP
(P=0.043), and diastolic BP (P=0.009) but not with
respect to age, BMI, total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol,
LDL cholesterol, TG, or fasting blood glucose. Carriers
of the PAI-1 4G allele had significantly more
hypertension (PAI-1 4G/5G vs. PAI-1 5G/5G, P=0.032;
PAI-1 4G/4G vs. PAI-1 5G/5G, P=0.034). The
frequencies observed were not significantly different
from those predicted by Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium.
Additionally, subjects who are taking HTN or diabetes
medication were excluded because medications for HTN
and diabetes can affect BP and blood glucose values.
Based on 1112 subjects without antihypertensive
medication history and 1200 subjects without antidiabetic
medication history, the three genotype groups differed
with respect to systolic BP (P=0.040) and diastolic BP
(P=0.010) but not with respect to age, BMI, total
cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, LDL cholesterol, TG, or
fasting blood glucose. A frequency of the 4G allele of the
PAI-1 gene polymorphism was significantly higher in
hypertensive patients (P=0.021) (data not shown).
Biochemical characteristics by PAI-1 4G/5G
polymorphism in subjects with and without
hypertension
When stratified according to PAI-1 4G/5G polymorphism,
there was no significant difference in age, BMI, TG, total
cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, LDL cholesterol and
fasting blood glucose among PAI-1 genotype groups in
hypertensive patients as well as subjects with normal BP
(Table 2). Additional analysis of 1112 subjects without
antihypertensive medication history and 1200 subjects
without antidiabetic medication history also found that
there was no significant difference in all biochemical
characteristics among PAI-1 genotype groups in patients
with HTN as well as subjects with normal BP (data not shown).
Odds ratios of hypertension according to PAI-1
genotypes
To assess the relationship of PAI-1 with and without HTN,
multiple regression analysis models were employed

(Table 3). It was estimated that the odds ratio of the
4G/4G genotype and 4G/5G for HTN was 1.7 (P=0.005),
and 1.6 (P=0.015), respectively. In addition, age, BMI,
and TG independently contributed to HTN. For 1112
subjects without antihypertensive medication history, the
4G allele showed a significant association of the PAI-1
4G/5G polymorphism with HTN (PAI-1 4G/5G vs. PAI-1
5G/5G, OR=1.827, P=0.001; PAI-1 4G/4G vs. PAI-1
5G/5G, OR=1.727, P=0.005) as well as age (P <0.001),
BMI (P=0.001), and TG (P=0.027) (data not shown). For
1200 subjects without antidiabetic medication history, the
4G allele showed a significant association of the PAI-1
4G/5G polymorphism with HTN (PAI-1 4G/5G vs. PAI-1
5G/5G, OR=1.851, P=0.004; PAI-1 4G/4G vs. PAI-1
5G/5G, OR=1.709, P=0.002) as well as age (P <0.001),
BMI (P <0.001), and both LDL cholesterol and HDL
cholesterol (P=0.018) (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
The present study shows a positive association between
the PAI-1 gene polymorphism and HTN in Korean
women. A significant association was evident between
PAI-1 loci polymorphisms and HTN after controlling for
all potential confounding factors. However, when
stratified according to PAI-1 4G/5G polymorphism, there
was no significant difference in all metabolic parameters
among PAI-1 genotype groups in patients with HTN as
well as subjects with normal BP. A lack of association
between the 4G/5G genotype and metabolic parameters in
Korean women may be due to unknown gene variants or
loci loosely linked to the PAI-1 4G/5G polymorphism.
Association between PAI-1 loci polymorphisms and
HTN
Patients with HTN had significantly greater 4G/4G
genotype percentage and 4G allele frequency than those
without this disorder. The association was also consistent
with the subjects who did not take medications for HTN
or diabetes. Studies of the association between PAI-1 loci
polymorphisms and HTN have usually shown different
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Table 3. Odds ratios of hypertension using multiple regression analysis according to PAI-1 genotypes
Variables
B
SE
OR
P values
95% CI
PAI-1 genotypes
5G/5G
1
4G/5G
0.533
0.192
1.704
0.005
1.170–2.483
4G/4G
0.485
0.200
1.624
0.015
1.097–2.406
Age (years)
0.044
0.009
1.045
<0.001
1.026–1.064
BMI (kg/m2)
0.501
0.138
1.165
<0.001
1.258–2.163
Total cholesterol (mg/dl)
0.006
0.002
9.323
1.006
1.001–0.011
HDL cholesterol (mg/dl)
–0.005
0.005
0.995
0.389
0.985–1.006
LDL cholesterol (mg/dl)
–0.004
0.002
0.996
0.048
0.993–1.000
Triglyceride (mg/dl)
0.002
0.001
1.002
0.017
1.000–1.002
FBS (mg/dl)
0.000
0.001
1.000
0.958
0.997–1.002
BMI: body mass index. HDL: high density lipoprotein. LDL: low density lipoprotein. FBS: fasting blood glucose. CI: confidence interval.

results. However, this study has significance since the
result was from a large number of female subjects. The
results of present study differ from the study involving
Chinese subjects.16 The study with Chinese subjects
showed that patients with HTN had not significantly
greater 4G/4G genotype percentage and 4G allele
frequency than those without this disorder. However, the
present result is supported by previous studies. Although
the present study did not include circulating levels of
PAI-1, an association between the polymorphism of
angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) gene and
circulating levels of PAI-1 identified in a Korean study17
was positively correlated. Also, a positive interaction
between ACE-DD and PAI-1 4G/4G genotypes in the
regulation of PAI-1 plasma levels has been reported,18,19
leading us to hypothesize that the PAI-1 4G variant is
associated with the increase of ACE, which subsequently
contributes to an increase in BP.
The possible relationship between PAI-1 loci
polymorphisms and HTN seems to be associated with
HTN in pregnancy. Indeed, the present results are in
accordance with a previous study20 of the relationship
between a single nucleotide insertion/deletion (4G/5G)
polymorphism located in the promoter region of PAI-1
gene and the pathogenesis of pregnancy-induced HTN
syndrome (PIHs). The genotype frequencies of PAI-1
gene in the PIHs group were 47.4% for 4G/4G, 41.5% for
4G/5G, and 11.1% for 5G/5G, suggesting that the PAI-1
gene polymorphism may be a susceptibility factor for
pathogenesis of PIHs, and the 4G/4G genotype may be
one of the major risk factors for PIHs in pregnant women.
Biochemical characteristics by PAI-1 4G/5G
polymorphism in subjects with and without
hypertension
When stratified according to PAI-1 4G/5G polymorphism,
there was no significant difference in all metabolic
parameters among PAI-1 genotype groups in patients
with HTN as well as subjects with normal BP. Studies of
the interaction of PAI-1 polymorphism with metabolic
parameters in hypertensive patients have reported
different correlations. A study from Jeng16 showed that in
hypertensive patients carrying the 4G/4G genotype, a
higher TG was correlated with higher PAI-1, and this
finding suggested a possible contribution of

gene-environmental interaction to their high risk for
atherothrombotic disease. On the other hand, Henry et
al15 demonstrated that interaction of PAI-1 polymorphism
with TG, BMI, and total cholesterol was not significant.
Another studies documented that lack of association
between the 4G/5G genotype and TG level in a healthy
population.21,22 The association of gene-environmental
interaction also was not observed in our data. This
discrepancy can be explained as following. First, it may
be due to unknown gene variants or loci loosely linked to
the PAI-1 4G/5G polymorphism or variations in inclusion
criteria for the subjects, sample size, and study design.
Second, because the history of antilipidemic drugs was
not included in the present study, the results might
underestimate the association between the 4G/5G
genotype and metabolic parameters.
There are some limitations associated with this study.
First, the study was retrospective, and was unable to
obtain all the clinical information from all the study
patients. Second, it is not clear whether the analysis of
this restricted patient group introduced a selection bias
and these findings may or may not reflect the situation in
the overall population. Third, the circulating levels of
PAI-1 and the polymorphism of ACE gene were not
measured in the current study. The ACE genetic and
PAI-1 analysis might provide additional information with
association between PAI-1 loci polymorphisms and HTN.
Possible relationships between these factors and PAI-1
gene polymorphisms will require additional studies.
Fourth, our data may not be robust to obtain the
conclusion that the association of gene-environmental
interaction is lacking in Korean women due to
observation of a few environmental factors related to
PAI-1 gene 4G/5G polymorphisms.
In conclusion, the present study shows a positive
association between the PAI-1 gene polymorphism and
HTN, and shows that PAI-1 loci polymorphisms
independently
contribute
to
HTN
and
that
gene-environmental interaction may not be associated in
Korean women. In future, a further large multicenter,
population-based study with broad environmental factors
is needed to observe some questions developed from the
present data.
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